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AUSTRALIAN PLANTS SOCIETY 
Yarra Yarra Group Inc. 

(Incorporation No:  A0039676Y) 

 
Newsletter October 2019 

 

Since being given his first camera in 1969, Geoff has taken photos on hundreds 
of bushwalks, and more recently, extended car trips around Australia.  His 
ambition is to take a photo of every plant in our wonderful country – 6,400 
done so only 200 years to take them all! Geoff will be sharing some of his most 
beautiful images so far of our colourful flora and the spectacular country it 
grows in.  

You’ll see massed low plantings of brilliant colours in the alpine meadows and 
WA annuals, through the head high flowers of woodlands and sclerophyll 
forests to the claustrophobic gloom of dense rainforest canopies. Every state 
and territory is included.  We have the tallest flowering plants in the world and 
ninety metres below them some of the smallest. We have flesh eaters, and 
every colour of the rainbow and then there is the red dust.  

You’ve never seen these pictures in the usual books available from bookshops - there are often no roads 
where Geoff has been and the sky is more often black than blue. Every picture is worth a thousand 
words so he’ll be saying very little. No theory, just lots of pictures.  

Please join us on a visit to Brenda’s garden which is a spacious unit garden with typical hard Eltham 
ground and some large trees to contend with.  Brenda grows a large range of mid and lower level plants 
including a number in pots, and there is a small pond.  Parking is on the street, with easy access with a 
few steps.  We hope to see you there. 
 

A very warm welcome to the following new members who have joined our ranks—we hope to see you at 
a meeting soon and if you have any questions we are here to help. 

Wendy Bernet, Paul & Beth Bolger, Margaret English, Cathy Mann, Bel Matthews, Gavin Melgaard, Ellie 
& Alan Plumbridge, Ray Redford, Ryan Robertson, Sue Russell, Peter Tse, Helene Wild, Diane Bereza & 
Greg Malcolm, Gary Hime, Catherine Manassa, and welcome back to Tess Williver. 

General Meeting: 3rd October, 8.00pm 
Geoff Lay : 50 years wandering 

a Lay-man’s guide to the Flora of Australia 

Garden Visit: 6th October, 2.00pm 
Brenda Taylor : Unit 2, 59 Park Rd, Eltham (Melways map 22 B2) 

Welcome to New Members 
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Garden Visits, Meetings & Diary Dates 

 

General Meetings Coming Up: 

 7th November Grand Flower Table 

 5th December Christmas Party & Slide Show 

Diary Dates: 

5 & 6 October - APS Grampians Group Pomonal 
Native Flower Show, Pomonal Hall. 9.30am-
5.00pm on Saturday, 10.00 – 4.00 on Sunday.  

12 October - APS Echuca Moama Native Flower 
Showcase, Echuca Masonic Lodge Hall, 426 High 
Street, Echuca. 9.00 am to 4.00 pm. . 

12 & 13 October – APS South Gippsland Native 
Plant Sale and Flower Show, 10am-4pm Saturday 
& Sunday. South Gippsland Historical Automobile 
Club Pavilion, Leongatha Recreation Reserve.     

12 & 13 October – Wimmera Growers of 
Australian Plants at Horsham Spring Garden 
Festival, Horsham Botanical Gardens, Firebrace 
Street, Horsham, from 8.00 am to 5.00 pm. 

12 & 13 October – APS South Australia 2019 
Spring Expo Native Flower Display and Plant Sale. 
10am-4pm. Adelaide Showgrounds, Wayville. Entry 
$3. Check www.australianplantssa.asn.au for more 
details. 

12 & 13 October – Biodiversity Symposium – 
“Restored Ecosystems or Green Deserts and 
Ecological Traps”. Hosted by the Field Naturalists 
Club of Victoria Inc.  

19 October - APS Mitchell Plant Expo and Sale, 
Kilmore Memorial Hall, 14 Sydney Street, Kilmore. 
From 9 am to 3 pm.  

26 & 27 October - Cranbourne Friends Spring 
Plant Sale – 10.00am-4.00pm. (Mel 133 K10) 

26 & 27 October - APS Ballarat Spring Flower 
Show, Robert Clark Centre, Ballarat Botanical 
Gardens. 10am–4pm. 

9 November 2019 - APS Victoria Committee of 
Management Meeting hosted by APS Bendigo.  

24 & 25 October 2020 - 13th FJC Rogers Seminar 
on “Mint Bushes & Allied Genera”. Hosted by APS 
Yarra Yarra in Eltham. 

 

Some beautiful flowers from our Expo : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chamelaucium megapetalum x uncinatum 

Acacia glaucoptera 

Eremophila mirabilis 

http://www.australianplantssa.asn.au
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Meeting Report September – Propagation Night by Miriam Ford 

 

There were around 30 people in attendance and all gathered around the four tables we had set up for 
the exercise. 

Noel Gaskett, Carmen Cooper, 
Anita Bourke and other 
growers including myself 
helped guide those present in 
how to prepare tip cuttings 
(green & firm , 3 to 4 nodes but 
not too long,  removing all but 
the topmost leaves to minimize 
water loss while they are 
making roots) ,then dip them in 
rooting hormone (Clonex 
Purple) then using a dibber 
(chopstick is good) make a hole 
in the cutting mix (50/50 perlite 
& coir fibre) and insert the 
cutting down deep into the pot, 
pressing in around the sides to 
make firm.   

Each pot was then labelled with species name, provenance and date.  I took them all home & placed 
everything into my large heat bed (from Sage horticultural & installed for me by Bernard Boulton) at 
Hurstbridge.  All the material is looking as good several weeks later as when it went in, a good sign 
indeed.  The heat bed is set at 22 C° and there is automated misting for 10 seconds when the leaf spring 
detects the need.  The bottom heat and cool top creates a temperature differential which accelerates 
root formation.  

Members brought a number of interesting 
species including some rare and 
endangered to the enterprise - these  
included : Alyogyne huegelii, Eremophila 
splendens, E. debilis, E. glabra, 
Nematolepis phebalioides, Leptosema 
aphyllum, several Grevilleas including 
‘Winpara Gem’, Phebalium & Callistemon 
species and also Prostanthera 
aspalathoides and P. cryptandroides.     

When I notice roots starting to come out of 
the bottom you will be notified.  Perhaps 
we can have a short potting on session at 
another General Meeting towards the end 
of the year and you get to take your 
progeny home to complete the cycle.  
Thank you to all who participated so 
enthusiastically. 
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EXPO Report – 14-15th September, by Jill Lulham  

 

I would like to thank you all again for helping over 
the 3 days of the Expo, and the Expo Committee 
who did a lot of work beforehand too. The 
volunteers on the weekend are critical to the 
success of the whole thing, and you did a great job.  
It’s particularly good when there are a number of 
you now who know the jobs so well, and can take 
responsibility for certain areas, which really takes 
the pressure off others.   

As I said in my email, the great turnout this year 
was undoubtedly because we managed to get the 
Expo a mention in the Saturday Age, something 
that is hard to always ensure.   

Images: Clockwise from top left, setting up plant 
sales, floral display, Saturday open to the public, 
medium shrubs flower table. 

 

 

We still need lots more of you to help over the 
weekend, especially as the numbers through the 
door increase, and so that we can all have a 
break on the weekend instead of working        
non-stop, all 3 days.  

Some ideas for the future, might be to check if 
the speakers will allow us to video-record their 
talks – some of us don’t get a chance to hear 
them, and by all accounts they were all very 
good.   

Many thanks. 
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EXPO Report – 14-15th September, by Miriam Ford  (incl. images) 

 

APS YY Growers: The APS YY Growers took 60 different species to the sale, 195 Forestry Tubes, 377        
uper tubes.  We sold out of close to 30 species and many of most others.  I (like many other sellers     
including LaTrobe) had to re-stock overnight and plump up our shelves again the next day so the sales 
areas didn’t look too depleted.  The Saturday sales were truly extraordinary and a credit to all the 
sellers.  As I mentioned in my email to the Growers we sold $1,700 worth which has been added to the 
APS YY funds.  I also know that other APS YY propagators such as Mike Williams, Neil Duncan, Chris 
Fletcher, Carmen Cooper, Bruce Grose, Chris Krolikowski (orchids) and Noel Gaskett also did well.  

The exhibits: Many people walking around the show commented on the lovely smells and the beauty of 
the flowers and flower arrangements, there were several who came up to me with lists created by them 
of flowers they had seen and wanted to grow.  We could oblige with some but not others.  I spent some 
time directing people to other sellers in order to help with these requests.  Many were interested in 

Ben’s spectacular Acacia glaucoptera and he is 
lined up to provide both seed and cutting          
material to us for sale next year.    

Flowers : Thank you to all the runners and     
people in the kitchen – Carmen, Jenny, Suzie, 
Agatha, Sandra, Brenda, Tom, Anne and many 
others who I forget for the flowers, the          
bouquets and the large arrangements.  They 
were SPLENDID.   Thank you also to Joe Wilson 
and Bruce Schroder who came to help from   
Maroondah DG with the naming and placement 
of species.  

 

 

Speakers: I had the pleasurable task of introducing 
the speakers – Kevin Ritchie (Saturday 11 am) spoke 
about creating hanging baskets.  He talked about 
working with a particular theme, creating a story 
with the species and other items included.  He uses 
his bonsai plants as centre pieces but also many oth-
ers.  He had the most marvellous large and now 
somewhat advanced basket composed on a       
Gondwana theme, central plant was a bonsai Huon 
pine and there was a flowering Wonga vine (Pandora 
pandoreana) winding its way up and around .  He 
then showed us how to create one with a coastal, 
windswept theme.  I took some video and images 
and will create a short video for you that will be up 
on the website if the audio is OK.  

Suzie’s entrance arrangement 

Kevin Ritchie talking hanging baskets 
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EXPO Report – 14-15th September, by Miriam Ford (continued) 

Continued….. 

Ron Litjens ( Saturday, 2 pm) spoke about Faunascaping your garden.  He gave this talk to our general 
meeting earlier this year and yet again it was wonderfully entertaining.   

The Propagation Session ( Sunday 11 am) hosted by Anita Bourke and myself went well overall.  I think 
we will need more helpers and tables next year.  Propagation is hands on not a presentation and there 
were certainly several very engaged participants including some children.  

Emmaline Bowman (Sunday, 2 pm) gave a superb talk about water-scaping your garden, how to create 
ecosystems that appreciate the human beings as well as the fauna and flora that flourish when given 
the right supports.  She spoke of her background growing up on a farm where her father rehabilitated 
their local river and all the wildlife that came in as a result, she spoke of her experience with aquariums 
and getting the balance right there with the micro and the macro species.  She then talked about the 
projects she has underway with STEM (her company – EM for Emmaline, ST for Stein, her partner and 
aquaman).  STEM has won many awards since its inception.  Gold at MIFGS in 2017, Silver in 2018 to 
name a few.   

Finally, as President, I would like to add my thanks and appreciation to everyone who made our EXPO 
the grand and hugely successful event that it was.  This not only includes the Expo committee, the 
members who helped with the set up and pack up, and through the 2 days on the floor, it also includes 
all the plant sellers and the other exhibitors who together engender it with such life and vitality & make 
it the spectacle that it is.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you all and in the 

words of the late Jean 

Galbraith - we who plant 

gardens give the earth 

something that may last 

generations, a 

continuing beauty. 
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Flower Table September Meeting – Jill Lulham 

 

Thanks to Miriam, and Mike Williams for the 
presentation and discussion, Mike Ridley and Ben 
Eaton for photography. Thanks also to those who 
brought a great range of flowers (especially        
labelled ones) from their gardens. 

 

PROTEACEAE FAMILY 

Grevillea flexuosa (Bruce, grafted, large shrub, 3yo, 
kept pruned), G. bronwenae (double graft, red 
flowers), G. lanigera ‘Mt Tamboritha’ (prostrate, 
dense growth), G. ‘Jelly Baby’ (lavandulacea x  
alpina), G. ‘Honey Bird’, G. ‘Wendy 
Sunshine’ (bipinnatifida x thyrsoides ssp pustulata) 

Hakea francisiana (Montmorency, Grass-leaf 
hakea, WA, to 5m, deep pink flower spikes, Winter-
Spr) 

Isopogon cuneatus (WA, to 2.5m, purplish pink 
flowers, Aut-Spr) 

 

FABACEAE FAMILY 

Acacia glaucoptera (Clay Wattle, Ben – Eltham, 
WA, to 1.2m, broad leaf form, bright yellow ball 
flowers, Winter-Summer), A. gracilifolia (SA, to 2m, 
yellow ball flowers, Spring), A. sessilispica (Miriam, 
WA, to 3m, rod flowers Spring), A. drummondi 
(Miriam, WA, to 1.8m, several subspecies, frost 
tender, Spring), A. acinacea (Gold Dust Wattle, SA, 
Vic, NSW, local plant, to 2m, golden ball flowers, 
Spring) 

Swainsona formosa (Sturt Desert Pea, grafted, 
grow in deep pot, water through Summer) 

Leptosema aphyllum (WA, to 1m, Aut-Spr) 

Chorizema cordatum x varium (larger leaves than 
cordatum) 

Hardenbergia violacea ‘Regent’ (shrub rather than 
climber, intense purple flowers) 

 

RUTACEAE FAMILY 

Diplolaena grandiflora (Wild Rose, WA, to 3m,    
Aut-Spr) 

Leionema elatius ssp. beckleri, L. lamprophyllum 

Boronia megastigma (Brown Boronia), B. 
coerulescens (Blue Boronia) 

Asterolasia hexapetala 

 

Grevillea flexuosa 

Chorizema cordatum x varium 

Leptosema aphyllum 
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Flower Table – Continued 

MALVACEAE FAMILY 

Guichenotia macrantha (WA, <2m, leaves grey-
green, mauve-pink flowers, Spring) 

Thomasia purpurea x solanacea (Jenny, WA, <1m, 
pink-purple fls, Spr-Summer) 

Lysiosepalum involucratum (WA, <1.5m, mauve fls, 
Spring) 

 

PITTOSPORACEAE FAMILY 

Marianthus paralius (Buckney’s, was Billardiera, 
WA, threatened flora, prostrate, red fls, Spring) 

 

BIGNONIACEAE FAMILY 

Pandorea pandorana ‘Golden Showers’ (NSW, 
vigorous climber, Spring) 

 

MYRTACEAE FAMILY 

Micromyrtus ciliata (Jenny, Fringed Heath Myrtle, 
NSW, Vic, <1m x 3m, white fls ageing to pink, 
Spring) 

Hypocalymma sp. Cataby (WA, 0.5m x 1m, white), 
H. angustifolium (WA, to 1.5m, white-cream, pink 
buds, Winter-Spr) 

Thryptomene ‘Nadja’ (WA, denticulata x 
baeckeacea, <1m, small pink fls, Winter-Spr), T. 
denticulata ? 

Chamelaucium uncinatum (Geraldton Wax, WA, 
<2m, many colour forms, hook on end of leaf 
distinguishes uncinatum, prune back by 1/3 after 
flowering, Winter-Summer) 

 

GOODENIACEAE FAMILY 

Scaevola sp? 

 

LAMIACEAE FAMILY 

Prostanthera saxicola ‘Pigeon Blue’ (cultivar south 
of Sydney, dense ground cover, Winter-Summer), 
P. ovalifolia purpurea (NSW, purple foliage, to 2m, 
floriferous, prune by 1/3 after flowering, Spring) 

 

ORCHIDACEAE FAMILY 

Dockrillia hybrid (in bark in basket with scoria and 
charcoal, to give lot of air, can grow on cork etc) 

Dendrobium hybrid (best forms are when flowers 
are more upright, not drooping) 

Lysiosepalum involucratum 

Marianthus paralius  

Boronia megastigma 

Dendrobium hybrid 
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Other Reports / Notices  

A Friendly Reminder 

Final Call for Membership Renewals due 30th June.   

Please renew now or this may be your last newsletter 

 

Plant Sales at General Meetings 

After discussion at Committee, it has been decided that Plant Sales at General Meetings will be cash  
only and growers will be paid in cash at the end of the night, rather than EFT.  We will carry a larger 
cash float, but it would be appreciated if buyers could come along with small denominations with our 
cash box in mind.   

Don’t forget to bring your own box or bag for plant sales as we are now plastic bag free. 

 

Speakers for General Meetings 

We extend our thanks to Charles Young and David Redfern who have been organising our speakers for 
General Meetings for many years.   

Both Charles and David are unable to continue helping our group in this regards and as such we are 
putting out a call to any members who might be able to spare some time to help.  Like Charles and     
David you can work as a team or go solo if you prefer.   

We already have some speakers lined up for next year and some meetings don’t require a speaker to be 
booked so there is not too much more to do for 2020.   

If you think you’d like to help or even make some suggestions as to who you would like to see come to 
speak at our meetings, please contact either Miriam or Sue 
(details on back page). 

 

Request for Donations of Plants for School Fair 

Dear APS YY members, 

On behalf of the Briar Hill Primary School (which both of my 
kids are attending) I am looking for donations of Australian 
native plants and succulents to sell at the upcoming Spring 
Fair on 27th October. 

If you have spare plants you are willing to donate please 
bring along to the October meeting or contact me and I will 
dig out/collect from you.  

Your generosity is appreciated! 

Many thanks, 

Andrea Himmelspach, mobile: 0424 314 648 

Email: info@andreahimmelspach.com 
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Other Reports / Notices Continued 

 

WINNERS Announced for 2019 Australian Native 
Plant Awards 

Professor Kingsley Dixon and Glenn Leiper have been 
announced as the 2019 winners of the prestigious 
Australian Native Plants Award. 

These coveted awards are presented every two years 
by the Australian Native Plant Society (Australia) 
(ANPSA) to people who have made an outstanding 
contribution to the knowledge of Australian plants. 
Winners are chosen in two categories: professional 
and amateur.  

The professional award this year goes to Professor 
Kingsley Dixon, who has combined a love of Western 
Australia’s flora with smart, practical science to help 
conserve endangered species and restore damaged 
landscapes.  

The winner of the amateur category goes to Glenn 
Leiper, a retired educator who now devotes his time 
to recording and preserving the indigenous plants of 
south-east Queensland.  

The national Plant Awards are made in conjunction 
with ANPSA's Biennial Conference and Seminar, held 
this spring in Albany, WA. The presentations will be 
made on October 1. 

Further information can be found on the ANPSA 
website : http://anpsa.org.au  

 

You Might Also Be Interested In …... 

Open Gardens Victoria are offering the following outings : 

 

RBGV Cranbourne - Urban Habitat Gardens Talk 

Cnr Ballarto Road & Botanic Drive, Cranbourne 

Sunday 27 October, 2019 10.30am – 1.30pm.  Day program ticket price $50.  Website: 
www.rbg.vic.gov.au/visit-cranbourne  
 

Phillip Johnson's Billabong Falls 

1 Holden Road, Olinda 

Saturday 23 November, 2019 to Sunday 24 November, 2019.  10.00am - 4.30pm.  Entry $10 Under 18 
free.  Website: www.phillipjohnson.com.au  

http://anpsa.org.au/biennial.html
http://anpsa.org.au/
http://www.rbg.vic.gov.au/visit-cranbourne
http://www.phillipjohnson.com.au/
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Committee, Newsletter and General Meeting Matters 

The APS Yarra Yarra Committee: 

• Miriam Ford - President, COM Delegate, 
Propagation Gp, Leader FJC 2020 
Committee, M 0409 600 644 

• Peter Smith - Vice President, Garden Visits, 
M 0425 798 275 

• Andrea Himmelspach - Treasurer, 
Propagation Gp, M 0424 314 648 

• Sue Gwilym - Secretary, M 0401 250 331 

• Carmen Cooper - Membership Officer, 
Propagation Gp, M 0413 012 045 

• Adrian Seckold - General Meeting Plant 
Sales, M 0431 071 503 

 

APS YY Committee Meeting Dates: 

General Committee Meeting:  

8th October, Carmen’s 
 

FJC 2020 Committee Meeting:  

5th November, Jill’s 

 

Website: www.apsyarrayarra.org.au 

Facebook: Facebook.com/APSYarraYarra  

 

Thank you to Jenny Drummond for helping 
with the Newsletter.  Due to Jenny’s increasing 
business commitments, Sue Gwilym will take 
over as Editor for the time being. 

 

Contributions to the November 2019 Newsletter to 

Sue by 24th October please 

 

Email: apsyarrayarra@gmail.com OR post to 

Newsletter Editor, APS Yarra Yarra, PO Box 298, 

Eltham 3095 

 

Thank you to Miriam Ford, Jill Lulham, Peter Smith, 
for articles, Miriam and Jill for proof reading, Ben 
Eaton, Miriam Ford, Mike Ridley on document  
camera for images. Editor (SG) for all other images 
& articles. 

 

We wish to acknowledge the major sponsorship of 

our Expo by Hume Bricks & Pavers Pty Ltd (https://
www.humebrickspavers.com.au/)  Thank You! 
 

 

Meeting Particulars: Visitors Always Welcome 

When: 8.00pm, 1st Thursday each month (except January). Doors open 7.30pm.  

Come early for plant sales.  Supper following the meeting is provided. 

Venue: Orana building, Araluen Centre, 226 Old Eltham Rd, Lower Plenty. 

Guest Speaker: Learn more through talks by expert speakers, and discussions following. 

Audience etiquette: No interruptions to the speaker during the talk, questions (one per person) at the 
end of the talk, when requested. 

Flower Table Specimens: Bring along your flowers, labelled if possible, for the flower table. 

Plant Sales: Members may buy plants, unusual varieties are often available, or sell their own. 

Library: Members can borrow books from our specialist library. 

Chairs: Members please help set up chairs for the meeting from 7.30pm onwards and put away again 
after the meeting. 

https://www.humebrickspavers.com.au/
https://www.humebrickspavers.com.au/

